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—Mr. Burch, in David White’s dry goods 
store, Ingersoll, was the lucky man at the 
New York lottery last week. I” * 
gold watch valued at $220.

—Mr. Waterous, of Brantford, was in 
Wingham on Friday prospecting in regard 
to the proposed waterworks.

— Perth County Warden has been offered 
100} cts. on the $ for the county deben- 
tures. They bear only 6 per ct.

—The girls of Clinton have commenced 
smoking old cuddy pipes, on the streets, 
#o ways the New Era. None of them for us.

—At Howick, on Thursday evening, Isaac, 
son of James Galbraith, was instantly 
killed by his horses running away while he 
was unloading wood.

—Mr. Ketchum, the favorite comedian, 
had to have a surgical operation perform, 
ed on his neck, at Wingham, last week. 
He is now fast recovering.

The Headquarters for Ladies’ and Gents’ 
Fine Boots and Hhots is at 194 Dundas-St.

The offence of drunkenness was asouree of 
great perplexity to the ancients, who tried

Where he wlU show the largest stock of CARPETS of al kinds west of Montreal. Among the
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— Mr. John Thynne, lol81.con. 3.,Morris, 
whilst excavating for a milk house, a few 
days ago, dug up the skeleton of a human 
being. The body had in all probability ) een 
buried with its boots on, as a pair of leather 
bi ots encased the bones of the feet when 
found. Beside the skeleton was also found 
a jug. How they came there is a mystery.

AvEAGEOBEYoM? s&n?%, ”• NICnxoxd STREET, LONDON, AND 102 JEFFERSON

REID & ANDERSON, 
Dundas St, opp. Strong’s Hotel.
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Axminster, Velvet, Brussels, Tapestries, Three Piles, 
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IDT OVEN/AND QUICK HAMDLNG I

J A Wiltshire dame, the mother of a large 
family, was once asked the number of her 
children. "La, me,” she replied, rocking 
herself to and fro, “I’ve got fourteen, mostly 
boys and girls."
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—A bonus of thirty cents per rod is of- 
fered by the Hullett Council to persons 
erecting wire fences on the west side of 
certain portions of the main gravel road.

— A quoiting match has been arranged be- 
tween Charles Walkinshaw, of Newry, and 
Wm. Bright, of Listowel. to come off at the 
latter place on Friday, 6th July. Stakes, 
350.

—Mr. Christian Wagler, living about 3 
miles from New Dundee, was robbed one 
night lately of $150. The thieves came in 
at the window, and stole the money from 
his vest pocket.

-Mr. David Campbell, of concession 2, 
Tuekersmith, sold a fine team of horses for 
the sum of $280. They were purchased for 
Mr. Whitehead for nse on the Pacific Rail- 
way works in Manitoba.

—Mr. George French hauled at one load 
and with one team 12 tamarack ties a dis. 
tance of four miles, to the Winghan rail- 
way station. The load was put on the 
scales, and weighed over four tons.

—At St. Mary’s, the other day, as Mr. 
West James was cutting a wedge, the axe 
slipped and severed the fore-finger of his 
left hand almost in two. He will be in- 
capacitated from work for some days.

— Mr. John Richmond, of Morris, has fall 
wheat growing on his farm which measures 
four feet three and a half inches. Several 
stalks of this grain which were measured, 
grew over seven inches in four days.

—Mr. Frey, of Crosshill, whose arrest on 
a charge of arson was mentioned last week, 
writes to say that on being brought before" 
the Grand Jury at Berlin, the charge against 
him was thrown out, there being nothing 
to sustain it.

—The Court of Appeals at Montreal baa 
decided that the conviction for larceny 
against Glass.the Molsons Bank embezzler, 
would not hold. Glass will therefore be 
now proceeded against on the charge of cm 
bezzlement. Universal Exhibition, 
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Prices which Commmd the Al-

Ontario
Baking

BHOADWAY STTI .W,

N. WILSON » CO bare Ready-made Clothing Very Cheap.
N. WILSON & CO. sell a Nobby All-wool Suit for 81325.
N WILSON & CO. sell Boys’ and Youths Clothing Very Cheap.
N. W ILSON * CO. don’t make up anything but Good Cloth.N. WILSON & CO. keep the Noat, Eeminable Cloths, Tweeds, Ac
N W ILSON & CO. mabenmilei Srylsh and Best Fitting Clothes.
N. WILS’ "Moonesen shirts, < ollars. Silk Handkerchiefs and Ties Very Cheap.
N. W ILSON * CO. sell Underclothing, Socks, Braces, Umbrellas, kc. Very Cheep.

DOUTH WAITE’S

BEST FAMILY SOAP.

.. Baltimore has a queer old man. who, 
every day at one o’clock, goes through eer- 
tain streets and takes his stand near a 
pump. There he remains, c unting aloud 
the persons who come for water until the

Keep your blood pure by using

Nepenthe Bitters

PLAIN DOL’D LUSTRES
Which they will sell at

LESS THAN HALF PRICE

AT CLOSE FIGURES.
Terms Liberal.

A Complete Stock of tho abovo on hand at the

Old Stand, 84 Yonge Street.
Toronto, Feb. 1, 1670. deca

" Blue 6-4 "

" Fancy W. E. Tweeds.

" " Colored Waterproofs.

“ Black Doeskins.

" Black Italians. -
" Tailor’s Trimmings.

h completely assorts our Stock in every 
rment, and which we are now offering

JUST TO HAND, 
Ex. ss. City of Berlin.

Should be tried by all invalids before thinning

There is a good one in Hamilton.

20 PER CENT.DISCOUNT 
will be given on the few

SETS OF OROUQET 
WE HVE LEFT.

“A monster! Well. I don't want to give 
you dimensions. Three reporters were at 
my house last night to get his length over 
all, breadth of beam and carrying capacity, 
but I wouldn't let them in, I don't care 
for the glory of capture, but simply desire 
the advancement of the general interesta of

"I have heard sailors tell of seeing frogs 
up there as large as a nail-keg, but I 
thought they were lying," observed the

"Nal-keg why ayo suppose ra come 

around here with a frog which you could 
put into a nail-keg!"

“I suppose he'd go into a barrel.” tremb- 
lingly remarked the sergeant,

“Gentlemen, you may have sailed across 
Lake St. Clair,” coldly replied the stranger, 
"but it's plain to me you never shoved a • 
boat through the marshes. Would I fool 
away time on a frog no larger than a bar- 
rel? Would a tug-boat chase such a frog?"

"I shouldn't be a bit surprised if this 
frog was as large as a hogshead,” said the 
captain. “I've seen 'em up there even 
larger than that.”

"A hogshead! Gentlemen, I see that you 
don't care for this frog; you are willing that 
I should ship it away to some other town. 
Good-bye, gentlemen."

"Hold on!" cried out the captain, holding 
out his last cigar. "We believe you, of 
course. If you said this frog was as large 
as a wagon box, I should believe you, for 
I've seen 'em up there fully as large as 
that. Please give us the dimensions of this

The man Nit Mis cigar, took a pul.box 
from his vest pocket, shaking out a frog not 
over three days transformed from a polly- 
wot he ga atly obsarval—

"Gentlemen, get out your tape-lines!"
When they rose up he had vanished, 

pot a single baton met him. — Detroit Free
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| which may be run at such a high speed as lob. 
I coupled direct to rapil-werking I: achinery, screw 
I propel era, &c. Prices muah lower than any 

oluer Engie of equal power.
JAMES It ANNETT

TOR THE LAST EIGHTEEN 
years this trade mark has been known 

throughout Canada as the SAFEST guide to re
liable Tobacco.
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A minister who had twice married the 
same couple—a divorce ensuing between 
the two marriages — remarked that he 
didn't wish to add a repairing department 
to his business. •

"I don't believe in fashionable churches,” 
said a lady; “but, after all, considering that 
we are all to go to the same heaven, per- 
haps it's better to keep up the social dis- 
tinctions as long as we can. "

"I am afraid it's mixed goods," said a 
lady to a shopman. "Oh, no. madam; im- 
possible,” replied the polite gentleman; 
“all our camel's hair shawls are made of 
pure silk, direct from the worm.”

It is quite easy to perform our duties 
when they are pleasant, and imply no self- 
sacrifice; the test of principle is to perform 
them with equal readiness when they are 
onerous and disagreeable.

A philosopher says, “In the econ my of 
nature nothing is lost. The inside of an 
orange may refresh one man, while the out- 
side of the same fruit may serve as a 
medium for breaking another man's leg."

Bishop Bathurst, of Norwich, was fond 
of posing candidates for orders, by asking 
them what they would do in a parish where 
there were a great many Dissenters. Of 
course the young men each gave their 
elaborate method of treatment, at the end 
of which the bishop would quietly observe, 
with a chuckle, "Shall I give you my plan? 
Let them alone."

GRAND ©EENIIS

—Last week. Miss Rae, of Huron, near 
Kincardine, had the misfortune to accident- 
ally run a needle into one of her feet, which 
imbedded itself in the muscles of the foot 
and caused severe pain. Dr. B. Walden 
was summoned, and after administering 
chloroform to the sufferer, skilfully remov- 
ed the pointed tormentor.

The Governor-General.

Referring to the anticipated visit of the 
Governor-General to Manitoba, the St. Paul 
Dispatch says — "Considering the intimate 
trade connection of our city with Winni- 
peg. and the neighborhood of the Province, 
it seems to us both proper and desirable 
that Lord Dufferin and party should have 
a public welcome and entertainment at St. 
Paul. If the Chamber of Commerce and 
Mayor and City Council are of the same 
opinion, an early invitation should be sent 
to Ottawa, so that the party may accept 
our hospitality without sacrificing the main 
object of the journey.”.

. .The strike of the Paterson silk weavers 
has developed a new feature in trade union 
outrages— the appearance of woman in an 
aggressive character. Women werethe ring- 
leaders in the assault on one of the 
non -strikers. They threw salt in his face 
and helped tear the clothes from hie person.

. .The happiest women in Russia are the 
wives of Greek Church priests. These 
ministers are forbidden to marry a second 
time, and if the priest becomes a widower, 
he retires to a monastery. Consequently 
this renders the wife secure in the devotion 
of her husband all her life

— Last Friday a bear was seen on the farm 
of Mr. John Hipwell, near Bass Lake. A 
number of the neighbors gave chase, ard 
the brute was brought down by a shot fired 
by a young man named McKinlay. It 
weighed one hundred and sixty pound's.

—The Methodist people of Bayfield circuit 
have purchased for a parsonage that fine 
brick residence in Bayfield, belonging to 
Mr. Rumball. Mr. Rumball receives $1,000 
for his building, which is newly erected, 
and which for location, comfort and con- 
xapience, is everything that could be desir-
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eTTAWA,
For printed Forms of Application, General Re u- 
lations for Canadian Exhibitors, Classification 
and any other information desired.

A limited space only being available, applica- 
tions should be made at once, and not later than

THE 13th JULY NEXT.
No applications can bo received after that date.

GOING SOUTH.
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Arrive at Port Dover at .11.10 "
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Engine & Implement Co 
HAMILTON. ONTARIO,

Manufacturenet Eortebto, Stationary 

ENGINES
& BOILERS 

And Machine Work.

ALSO. WHKELERMOLCOMINED NEATER 
AND OTHER IMUtokU MPLEMEsrs.

Eight large bars for al delivered to any part of 
the city on Monday Ar. Douthwaite will be on 
the Market Sautre every Thursday and Satur. 
day A trial wii prove this soap as good as any 
made Address, via Postal Card, CHAS
WAITE, London East P. O., Ont. ESen

For the youth of plain education and no 
parts a bank will be something of the 
"Paradise of pen and ink" so much desid- 
erated. If he can write well, cast a column 
of figures correctly, and copy accurately, he 
will be provided for until death divorces 
him from his pen or pension, and, consider- 
ing his worth in the labour market, well 
provided for. He will in time have a bet- 
ter income than the unbeneficed clergyman 
or many a struggling professional man, and 
will, in the m ll-horse way, be happy. 
Again, a prosperous bank will be no bad 
place for the youth who, to the routine 
qualifications above indicated, adds busi- 
ness tact and mem ry, who always crops 
up as if by magic at the elbow of manager 
or partner, and whose every feature seems 
to express "Can I do anything?” "Is there 
anything you want to know?” To him will 
come promotion and a fair position in life. 
But to the man of all-round parts and cul- 
ture it must be said of a bank, "Pray you 
avoid it.” The work will be found mon- 
otonous beyond all description, and hie 
painfullyaequired knowledge will be use- 
leas. He will probably be both thin-skinn- 
ed and diffident, and will stand no chance 
with the irrepressible bustling man of busi- 
ness. He will be in danger of vegetating in 
the bank, following some pursuit in an 
amateur sort of way that properly conduct- 
ed might have led “on to fortune,” and he 
will hesitate to make a move in life be- 
cause of the certainty of his income. He 
will only awake to the importance of 
change when it is too late, and he can 
neither afford nor risk a new venture, and 
will make his moan at the end of a 
wasted life like one who was once an in- 
different clerk and a great genius,—"I had 
grown to my desk, as it were, and the wood 
has entered into my soul.”—— Canell'I Family 
Magazine. ding

Chatham Notes.

WHITE LEADS,
RED LEADS,

. COLORS. 
PUMICE STONEJeep and Ground), 

OILS (Paints and Lubricating),
TURPENTINE.

VARNISHES, 
WINDOW GLASS (All Sizes).

ARTIST & WAX FLOWER MATERIALS

THE COLLINGWOOD LINE
Is the shortest, quickest and best route for all 
parties coin: to Thunder Bay, Duintian d Mani- 
toba Go by the inside calm water route, along 
the North Channel; fine ramry and no rough 
We ather G- direct fromears te steamer on the 
enostEaUpanoe from "teamer to car on 

The Oldest Route and Best Connections.

none succeeded, probably it was because 
they did not begin early enough, by inter- 
cepting some of the ways aud means by 
which the insidious vice is incited and pro- 
pogated Severe treatment was often tried 
to little effect. The Locrians, ur der Za- 
leucus, made it a capital offence to drink 
wine, if it was not mixed with water; even 
an invalid was not exempted from punish- 
mentunless by order of a physician. Pitta- 
ous, of Mitylenc, made a law that he who, 
when drunk, committed an offence, should 
stiffer double the punishment which he 
would do if sober; and Plato, Aristotle, and 
Plutarch applauded thin as the height of 
wisdom. The Roman consors could expel 
a senator for being drunk and take away 
his horse, Mahomet ordered drunkards to be 
bastinadoed with eighty blows. Other 
nations thought of limiting the quantity to 
be drunk at one time, or at one sitting. 
The Egyptians put some limit, though what 

-==-- vue it was is not stated. The Spartans also had 
He drew a some limit. Arabians fixed the quantity at 

twelve glasses a man; but the size of the 
glass was, unfortunately, not clearly defined 

, by the historians. The Anglo-Saxons went 
f no further than to order silver nails to be 

fixed on the side of drinking cups, so that 
each might know his proper measure. And

, it is said that this was done bv King Edgar 
| after noticing the drunken habits of the 

Danes. Lycurgus, of Thrace, went to the
‘ root of the matter by ordering the vines to 

be cut down. And his conduct was imitat 
ed in 704 by Terbulus of Bulgaria. The 
Suevi prohibited wine to be imported. And 
the Spartans tried to turn the vice into con- 
tempt by systematically making their slaves 
drunk once a year, to show their children 
how foolish and contemptible men
looked in that state. Drunkenness 

was deemed much more vicious in
some classes of persons than in 
others. The ancient Indians held it lawful 
to kill a king when he was drunk. The 
Athenians made it a capital offence for a 
magistrate to be drunk, and Charlemagne 
imitated this by a law, that judges on the 
bench and pleaders should do their busi- 
ness fasting. The Carthaginians prohibit- 
ed magistrates, governors, soldiers, and 
servants from any drinking. The Scots, in 
the second century, made it a capital offence 
for magistrates to be drunk; and Constan 
tine II. of Scotland, 861, extended a like 
punishment to young people. Again, some 
laws have absolutely prohibited wine from 
being drunk by women. The Massilians so 
decreed. The Romans did the same, and 
extended the prohibition to young men 
under thirty or thirty-five. And the hus- 
band and wife’s relations could scourge the 
wife for offending, and the husband him- 
self might scourge her to death,— "Liberty 
of the Subject,” by James P«t#rwm.
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Dealer in proven-TeEAT: and General 

362 Richmond1 Street.4 doors south of King. 
Roofing, Ear troughing. Spouting, Smoke. ! 

stacks, &c. Jobbing and Mpairing promptly at- 
tended to. Large stock of Bird Cages and Chit. ' 
dren’s Carriages just received. CDcodhn

an Front Street Bast; Toronto.
Mr Ezeunive Agents for the C. C and Mses

We have always in stock large quantities of .— 
BROOMS-5 qualities—Anchor, Crown, Star, he. 
BRUSHES- Stove, Shoe, Scrubbing, Horse, White-

I UBS -Pine ana Ceaur. All sizes
AILS —2 and 3 hoops— Pine and Cedar, 

r PAILB— Lard, Sap, Spice, Tobacco, &c. 
STABLE BUCKETS—Oak and Cedar. 
ABH BUTTER TUBS 50 Ie,; PIS, 25 The. 
WABHBOARDS—Globe XX Shaker, end Star. 
STEP LADD ERS— Ab sizes.
SNOW SHOVELS, CLOTHES RACKS.

CM THES PINB- -Round hds 3 and 5 gross bxs. 
CHAMPION CLOTHES WASHML 
( LIMA FLDGM, CLOTHES WEING-

uelingyatrecthy bn tagnandsrtne .60M2MXT, „D 
nbaxtiri 282 de nyoraaring son “Melaz MomX 
the system, creating • healthy action throughout

Try a boule Sold everywhere.

A.NORMAN. PROPRIETOR. TORONTO

PRECIOUS STOKES.

Current Humor.

"The light of other days"—Flint and

An anomaly in the binding of books— 
Ancient Calf.

Paradoxical—Guinea hens can be had 
for a crown a pair.

When is courting like a battle? When 
it comes to an engagement.

Hurry is the mark of a weak mind; de- 
spatch is the evidence of a strong one.

A man’s dearest object should be his 
wife; but, alas! sometimes it is his wife’s

Why is true love like - Scotch plaid? be- 
caue a in good stuff to wear, though often

No one learns to think by getting rules 
for thinking, but by getting materials for 
th ught.

Which is the oddest, the one who asks a 
question or the one who answers? The 
one who asks, because he is the querist.

They tell us that the good die young, 
and yet insurance statistics make it out 
that clergymen live to an average of sixty-

What is the difference between an editor 
and his wife? The wife sets articles to 
rights, and the editor writes articles to set 
—in type.

“What black eyes that beantiful lady 
has!” exclaimed a gentleman. “Yes," re- 
sponded a friend, “they are in mourning for 
the murders they have committed."

anrfy rorphlets and Information, address, or 

J. NATTRASS,
373 Richmond Street, London.

Northwest Transportation Coy
Comprising the following

First-Dias's Steamers,
MANITOBA, ONTARIO,
ASIA, QUEBEC,

SOVEREIGN,
In connection with the Grand Trunk, Great West 
eru and Canada Bontherp peiways, leaving 
WINDSOR and COUKTIT every alternate 
Tuesday and evers ternate Weduesdday, at 9 
a m., and leaving NARNIA every Tuesday and 
Friday and aleate Welenday at 10 p.in call- 
ing the fonowing days at Goderich, Kincardine 
and Southampton, for Bruce Mines, Sault Sta 
Marie, Michipicoten, Silver Islet, Prince Arthurs 
Landing and Duluth, connecting with the North- 
eru Pacifie Railway for
Fort Garry and the Black Hills

GOLD REGION
I= For further particulars apply to HENRY 

BEATTY, General Manager, Sarnia.
er NEX EVTAXLOR, Agent, London

ALL THE PRINCIPAL

Insect Destroyers 
In stock, wthemctions how to apply them.

B. A. MITCHELL 4 SON, 
114 Dundas street West, north side.

Physicians’ prescriptions and family reccipts 
prepared at all hours with care and dispatch.

To be Continued.

A Very Big Frog.

- ai DTS SLEDS A variety of styles. 
BASKETS Willow, Rattan and Split.
MATCHESTelegrph, Nos. 1 and? always on

WOODEN BowLs—Cottenwooa, he. 
i HURNS—Union and Dasher, all sizes, 
ROLNG FINS POUNDERS, NUTIERWABE, 

CORDAGE AND TWINES.
WRAPPING PAPERS, BAGS, BARREL BUNGS 

he. DOOR MATS - Coma. he.
CROQUET SETS-A variety
I Send for catalogues and price lists.
N.B.—As a distributing point, Toronto has few, 

if any equals, so that we are enabled to make at 
ill times, the best rates of freight. Orders I y 
mail shipped immediately. Cltiodiy

INMAN LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS

Fer Queenstown i Liverpool
6 iling from New York on SATURDAY of 

each week, from Pier 45, North River
CITY OF BERLIN Saturday, June 2, 9 a.m 
CITY OF CHESTER .Saturday, June 9.8 pm 
CITV OF RICHMOND ..Saturday, June X 2 p.m 
CITY < IF BERLIN ...olaturday, July 7. 2 p.m 
CITY OF CHESTERSaturday, July 14, 8 a.m 

ntted up, while he state rooms are light, airy ana 
rooury. Tewioons are large and well ventilated, 
the breath of the vessel, and situated where there 
is least noise and motion Smoking-rooms, Ladies’ 
Boudoirs. Pianofortes and Libraries, Bath-rooms, 
Barber’s Shop, &c.

Instant communication with the Stewards by 
electric bells.

tar For Berths, State-rooms, Return Tickets 
and oth r information, apply to JOHN G. DALE. 
Agent, 15 Broadway, New York, or to

A G. SMYTH, Agent.

T. McDonald and De., 
Afanufacturers of

Stamped, Plain and Japanned Tinware,

dreera camiaters. 
Spice Bozes, Blacking Boxes, &c.

TORONTO SAFE WORKS, 
a Established 1855,

& J. TAYLOR.
Out of the 17,000 Seem and Vaults made by us 

during the paie Twenty -two years, not one has 
proved a failure- Several of our most valuable 

valent, no other maker boing at nderty to use

J h J. TAYLOR. 117 and 119 Front street. To- 
ronte- Hlustrated Catalogues on application, ly

Canadian Dramatic Agency

COSTUME DEFOT 
J.R. ailderpleevé.

SUlrETLautaxdENEATele". James Reid’s New Warehouse,
GOING WEST.

"Steamboat Express................... .......... . a.m 
thuass? KB" ------ IS am 

.. .....................................................................  p.m
“00 p.m‘VEONUE -CUOIIEOULII=====

GOING EAST.

THE STOAr TOLD ny AN INNOCENT BTRANozu TO

It was remarked afterward that be bed 
a sneaking, low-down look and the boys 
were sorry that they didn’t arrest him as 
the Nathan murderer. He called at the 
Ninth avenue station, asked if they had an 
aquarium there, and if they didn’t want 
a Lake St. Clair frog to put in it—and he 
added; —

"Gentlemen, it is a frog which I caught 
myself, and he really ought to be on ex- 
hibition. I never saw a frog of his size be-

“How large is it?" inquired a sergeant in- 
stinctively sancing toward the top of the

"Gentlemen, I hate to give you the fig. 
ures, because I‘m a stranger,” replied the

“There’s some old whoppers up in the 
lake." put in one of the relief squad. I’ve 
seen em as big as the stove cover, and even 
"RWa come one ongut to have this frog j 

who can feed him well," said the stranger. 
"I ain’t much on natural science, and I’ve 
seen about all there is to see,but this frog— 
great heavens! Some man ought to take 
him round the country!’’
tino“ did yon catch himranked the cap-

"Run him down with a tug and threw a 
fish-net over him."

"And he’s a monster, eh?"

Arkansas furnishes this strange tragedy. 
Emberry Cannon and his two sons went on 
a spree in Rockwell, and made so much 
trouble that Sheriff Starks decided to ar- 
rest them. The drunkards resisted, and 
were savagely whipping the Sheriff, when 
he shot and killed one of the sons. This 
happened three years ago. Cannon declar- 
ed that he would retaliate for the death of 
his son, and he offered several desperadoes 
the job, at good pay. of killing Starks 
These efforts to hire a murderer were heard 
of by Starks, and he advertised his farm 
for sale, intending to move to a safer part 
of the country. Last September George 
W. Garner, a fugitive from Texas, but a 
stranger in Rockwell, called on Starks and 
proposed to buy tbs farm. He asked to be 
shown the pram ises. Mrs. Starks noticed 
that Garner carried a revolver, and she 
warned her husband not to accompany him. 
Her fear was well grounded. Garner was 
under engagement to assassinate Starks, 
and Caunon had agreed s • pay 5025 for the 
doed. Starka was found dead, with several 
builet holes in his head. Garner aud Can 
non were both convicted of murder, a few every 
weeks ago- On the day before the one ap- tain 
pointed for the execution. Garner and his pump 
wife who had been admitted to his cell, the persons wno come tor waver uuuu une 

voroen more vuwou uterus: naves were discovered dead. The woman had number reaches seventeen, when he turns -_m 
5 Fotane Yon à FP# aalout his an lacious goue in with her month full of morphine, i and goes the way he came, to his home. Manufacturer of all kinds of hand-mnde furni- 
r , with which they huul poisoned themselves. . He probably thinks that so long as there supeEpholstenine audchair” nui [
Dis a 1 l fmr ru - no aiference I Thnsover 4,000 persons who gathered to I aro seventeen water-drinkers in the town it 1 EP —"" U. M 

9‘ toi o her favored lover. Lie the exooudon, were disappointed. is safe.

Che Etet Etess.
Monday, Jume 25, 1877.

AN ARTICLE IN THE MON- 
— TREAL WITNESS ot the 5th inst., with 
the above heading, claims the attention of the 
tea-drinking public, and shows “that much of the 
tea sold as ‘green’ is of a spurious and poisonous 
nature, damaged, musty and poor kinds being 
doctored for the market by the addition of such 
wholesome!!! substances as black lead, terrs 
alba, China clay, &c., &e., while the coloring is 
easily effected by a mix ture olPru ssian blue and 
Tumericskilfully admipiesored,” and leaves the 
aananox. lns.aaman posom can 
solution with the medical fraternity.

For our part, we have solved the matter by 
simply let ting tea and coffee alone, and confining 
ouri libetions to Rowntree’s Prize Medal 
Rock Cocoa, an article specially recommended 
by the medical fraternity, and One which wo have 
found by experience to be a most wholesome and 
invigorating beverage, and the only one war- 
ranted perfectly pure. We advise our res iers 
to go and do likewise, and accept their doctor's 
assurance of a lengthened life, with total freedom 
from any and all of the numerous ills produced 
by unwholesome drinks. C23tf

A compound containing all the most valuable 
Hypophosphites, together with other tonics, in 
perfect solution, and in an agreeable form

Several parties have received great benefit from 
its use. JAMES GOULDEN,

Druggist, 175 St Lawrence st.. Montreal.
ClErezeredinnerahorntors of EVANS, MKR

GOTHIC HALL
EsTaBLSHED 1846.

DR. VERNON,
FZLeod Proprietor and Stedieni Attendant

nt I 4

Trains leave St Thomas as under—
GOING EAST.

trsyromoas ■ 33
"--... 33
Sunday Night Express at ...............UM a.m

GOING WEST.

Madllorrprat.aa - ÏÏK 
famsim # 33

And now, ruin, disgrace, death,—ay, death 
Would to God that my death might only 
avail to spare the innocent i my poor dar, 
ling Annie, and that other sweet uncon- 
acious life of mine. Oh. that I might re
trace my steps! Vain wish; what is done 
Is done. F ifteen thousand pounds are clean 
gone, and Iam a vile felon; but not another 
penny—y, were it even to promise me a 
fair chance of rescue from perdition. The 
Sterlings shall know at least that I was not 
Whouly and irretrievably lost. Oh, that the 
Almighty would but vouchsafe to show unto 
me some way out of this most grievous 
“tuit, some way to leave the innocent un- 
punished fur my sore offence, and to rescue 
the bright old name of the Armdales from 
the atain of dishonor cast upon it by a single 
unworthy member in seven generations of 
honest men and true! The inevitable end 
to drawing near. Even to-morrow the 

thousand pounds ars demanded at 
my hands, and then—and then! ‘O merci- 
ful Father in heaven, in Thine infinite 
goodness and grace show Thou me a way 
out of this labyrinth of despair—a way to 
spare my innocent wife, my noble employ 
ere, my poor uncle and cousin, the fearful 
ago%°f discovering my utter worthless-

George Armdalo was Lead cashier in the old banking-house of the Sterling-, For I 
generations past the Armdales, from father

son, had been cashiers to the Sterlings. 
The trust reposed in them bad been Un- 
limited, and it continued so now, to the ex 

- tent even that the present heads of the firm.
old Sir Robert and Mr. Robert Sterling, his 
only son, left the whole management of the 
business entirely to George, who was in- 
trusted with authority to sign for the firm. 
Young Sterling was in Scotland just then, 

and the old baronot hardly ever stirred from 
his country seat in Kent, to which he and Lady Sterling had just invited Mrs. Arm- 
dale to pass a few days with her baby.

In an svil hour George, seeing with what 
apparent ease large fortunes were being made in the city by financial speculation, 
had essayed to woo Fortune with the small 
capital left him by his father and his wife's 
dower, some £5,000 in all. These were 
times of stupendous fluctuations, and For- 
tune is invariably a fickle iade.
he berftoted, to govo“tod"tboust“ds.xa? 

temptation which assailed him, to speculate 
with the funds intrusted to his hands. How
ever, what might have been foreseen came 
to Paes. He borrowed £500 from the cash- 
box intrusted to his honesty. The specu- 
lation in which this loan was embarked, 
and which acemed most promising, indeed, 
turned out a wrotohed failure. He then 
tried another, equally proming, of course, 
which went wrong, like the first. And so, 
from speculation to speculation, from fail- 
are to failure, he found himself, ere three 
m nths were gone, a defanltor to the extent 
of £15,000!— the very sum deposited in the 
bank by a customer, who had the day be 
fore intimated to the Messné, Sterling, or 

that h» dhotitdwant the mmey Sn"TWA5%5 

in thing to pay for house property bought 
by him in the City of London, and that he 
would feel greatly obliged to his friend 
Armdale it he would send him the cash by 
a trusty messenger down to his place at 
Barking, where he was just then laid up 
with the gout.

It was thus with unhappy George Arm- 
dale, who was now so passionately suppli- 
eating the Almighty to save his innocent 
fam ly from the worst, and by him most 
dreaded, consequences of his crimnal folly.

On this self-sama day—Sunday, ths 12th 
of May, 1805—the son of Charles Armdale 
arrived in London from York. Charles 
Arm lale, the elder brother of George Arm- 
dale’s late father, had died about four weeks 
before in the City of York.

When Death laid his icy touch on Charles 
Armdale's fevered brow, the fierce hot 
passions and the false impressions and de- 
lusionsthat had so long kept tyrannical sway 
over the man's mind and actions cooled 
down under its influence to calmer, clearer, 
woberer, and juster views. The dying man 
saw his brother as he had seen him in the 
days of their youth; he remembered his un- 
varying kindliness of heart, and his nobly 
generous spirit, and a notion dawned upon 
him that he might, after all, have judged 
him harshly and unjustly. He rememberd 
also his father's cruelly unrelenting temper 
and disposition, and guessed at the real 
facts of the case. Bo he summoned his s n 
to his bedside, and told him for the first 
time that his true name was Harry Arm- 
dale, not Wilder, as he had always been 
led to believe. He told Harry the history 
of his youth; bow, repulsed by his father, 
and apparently worse than abandoned by 
his brother, he had resolved to sever for 
evermore all connection with the Armdales, 
even to the name. He had come from 
Bristol to York, where he had assumed the 
name Wilder.

He now charged his son Harry to bear to 
George Armdale the sincerest expression of 
his deep regret and repentance, and his 
most earnest prayer to he forgives ths un- 
natural hatred which he had borne his 
'rot her and his nephew to the very gate of 
leath. He enjoined it upon Harry to keep 
this matter an absolute secret till after his 
iret interview with his cousin tn London, 
ind then to act according to the best of his 
wn judgment.

Harry Wilder—for this was the only 
zamo by which he was as yet known—was 
• thoroughly sterling character, good- 
learted, true to the core. He was 
bout 31, two years older than his cousin 
le orge. He was remarkably handsome, 
little above middle height, of stalwart, 

rell-kuit, frame, with finely-proportioned 
imbu. He had an expressive, most pleas 
0g face, with aquiline nose, well -made 
>mth. square chin, lofty brow, hazel eyes,

either Harry nor George, nor any one 
les in York or London, was in the least 
ware of, Was that the above description 
- Harry’s outer man would. had the two 
pains been brought face t face, have 
een found to telly, part by part, item by 
iem, feature by feature, with the personal 
ppearance of George Armdale. In fact, 
e two cousins presented a truly marvel- 
w instance of one ef those doubles in 
hishngtureinhsiane. will occasional-

bey looked almost exactly alike a and it 
"dihe" Prred » tank of some dimeulty 
nnywin wasss"qenonui !.,<«<* i. 

ork, and had hosts of triends and well- 
isher. he had. of course, also his foes ;

. enemies was. Mr. Samuel Corbet,. 
rung mau of very considerable wealth, but 
depraved character and dissolute habits, 

Md&ry"ranqazy.tow smAasaypzezla 
. passions and pleasures.
There an at the time a famous beauty 
the City, of Yerk—Iis Mary Mare in. the ouly daughter and heiress of Sir ichard Markham, whilom Lord Mayor of 

ark, and one of the wealthiest men of the 
i, and Ou.. Mr. Samnel Corbet bad 
en hr several years past an assiduous 

itor for this ladys heart and hand, with • fullest Bunction and the most undia- 
ised encouragement «I the father. But 

iss Mary had always steadfastly declined 
s sdrssas; and her tr. 7 
-«j fie rejected sow t . the uun 26 
nit of his own good will in the matter.

d dsrol t lift his eve. to sine-Rome of 

mupudunzsodzamdogp. 
gambion and the rousing of Mr Corbet’s 
rosi ire. Sir Richard bad the» to cut 
• mobor short by simply dispensing with 

psorviges of his prominotu us clerk; ml 217 “ " ′ vowed bitterest hatred

Sho lives in the amoky city
Low down by sue railway line;

But she aaks for no man - pity.
Nor cares for yrMe of iniue.

She’s moving hither an ; thither
And often her work is hard ;

But sometimes in tie eather 
She rents a bit in the yurd.

with the empty pan behind hor, 
She leans her arms on the wasi

Ami hopes that there he’ll find her. 
Her lover, strong and tall.

Up in the air above her
L’ia grout trains onward go;

And many a lass and her lover
May journey to Jenigho.

rioweT’toulrtoina sooraa.
It that were not best of all,

—MSmi Blackwoods Magazine.

EXPIATION.

Chatham, Juno"23.
The County Court, which has been sitting 

to bepry two week*, closed yesterday at 1

The Bench of Magistrates, consisting of 
Jno, Langford, Jno. Lee, Thomas Holmes, 
F. Cruickshank and Alexander Trerice, 
Esas., with W. B. Wells. Esq., County 
Judge, chairman, unanimously appointed 
Samuel F Dennis, of this town. High Con- 
stable for the County of Kent. Mr. Dennis 
has been a most efficient officer for years, 
and in some cases that he has worked up 
showed himself possessed of excellent de- 
tective qualities. On all bands the ap- 
pointment is considered a most meritorious 
one, and B. F. is to be congratulated upon 
his good luck.

A base ball match between tho Clippers 
of Walpole. (Indians), and the Chatham 
Pastimes, took place here yesterday after 
noon. The Pastimes.not withstanding their 
sharp plays, suffered a bad defeat.

After this event a foot-race between 
Ike Williams (colored). of Buxton, and Ed. 
Taylor (white), of Chatham, for a wager of 
$50, came off on the barraek ground. The 
result was disputed, or considered a dead 
heat, or sold, no one knows, only the mem- 
bers of a ring, and what is more, no one

The temperance people are a'J astir 
throughout the county preparing for the 
vote on the Dunkin Bill, on the 21th of 
July. Dr. Cadieux, Rev. Thos. Gales, of 
Montreal, and some other prominent advo- 
cates of the measure, who are expected 
here, will take part in the agitation.

An Arkansas Tragedy.

Pressed Ware a Specialty.
Toronto, April H. 1877. oodly

Turkish Baths!

The Magnificent Steamship ITALY, 1340 tons, 
spin for Tivervool on Saturday, June 2%, at

CABIN s ad’s 70, Currency
(Return). -HO and 120,

The HOLLAN D.aen tons, sails for Lon ion direct, 
on Wedney, June 20, at 12.30 r-m.

CAPDLaar $,88 and • 00, Currency

Apply to
F S. CLARKE, Agent.

416 Richmon I street. London
London, May 23, 1877. d-ood

HOI FOR MANITOBA!

WE BEG TO STATE THAT WE 
have brenaddinssalterand, remnodek

Cable Screw wire Boots and Shocs, and that we 
aano“.mranr.amgnin aivcnoand hai siren, 

mRAn • c,C 

Children’s in Four BBICC
Gents in Six Z BBCCLDD
Boys in Four 2 BB.CC+,
Youths’ in Thres “ B.Bs.C.

In Ladies work, AA is very narrow; A, narrow 
At slight medium; B. medium: Bi. full mediun C. wide; C), very wide In Gents B is narrow; Bi 
slight meunm; C. medium: Cl. full medimm: D 
wide: Di. very wide In Misres Boys’ and Cl 
dren’s, B is wight telimn; B}. no ihrns; C 
meim; Cywide. In Koutha I I to ■ • 
fail medium: C, wide

Lach boot is stamped - the . wins an I eplea ... 
or name, the with an the sine la o eru . 
bots from us, please mentor the sizes or hall 
sizes aa-4 widtus wanted. As usual, we mnanfac 
ture full linen of Ladies’. Misves, Childran’s 
Gents’, Bovs and Youths’ best peg.ed work, and 
are now able t supply cloved uppers of every style of Boots and Shoes we man ufactureat price 
proportionate to the cost of the goods complete 
All orders you may be pleased to favor us with 
will have our careful and prompt attention.— 
KING * BROWN, Toronto.

Accommodation to Suspension Bridge
and Toronto Branch ton a.m

"Atlantic Express........................................asu a.m
Day Express.................................................1.55 p.m

xpress 5.55 p.m

Ppuduzzrsztaçzenanr.datSS-a
8.4 p.i , and special Express asio am vw al

SARNIA BRANCH.
LEAVE LONDON. AnarvE AT LONDON.

i ii t Eslsm t 5 43
PORT STANLEY BRANCH.

LEAVE LONDON. ARRIVE ar LONDON.

6. 5 55 1′5 » ′ 5
LONDON, HURON * BRUCE BRANCH.

Goto NonTI.

Leave Eendop at 220 nanand/595 p.m
: sifse.. &3vp. : 25 :

Arrive at Kincardine 12.15 - - 10.50 "
GOIa soure.

Leave Wingnutine at 5 9 =m and Î3 p.m 
: M . : : E:

Arrive ut London....... 10.45 " “745 "

Canada Southern Railway.

GOING NORTH

Leave Port Dover at    630 and
Sumcoe at.. —.............. 6.55 ": m=" —=
== -:

Prices from 12) cents to 17ents for goods worth 
from 25 to 33 cents. i

Also a large stock of Blek Lustres very cheap.

nor did it in the least tend to advunco Mr. Canadian News in a Nutshell. 
C rbet’s suit when that “gentleman" -hired 1 ______

weurleosbrawny mfinun to waylay Hany ' —The Huron Presbytery moot in Knoxbe sEnp. Fes.hinau esainon. Chur ch. Goderich, on in osrd oi July next. .---- -- ---------------------------- -
shearers came back shorn remarkably close. | — Mr G W. Railton, agent for the L. H. every possible way of dealing with it. If
Harry was Saxon to the backbone, and ' —B. R., at Clinton, has taken a trip to nmmn " 11e " —- —
rather a dangerous customer to deal with, "tonn*"—* mnm" 
even against great odds—as Samuel Cor- 
bet had occasion to find out soon after 
when he tried the same cruise once more 
with a. larger crew, and Harry, having 
again discomfited the agents, indulged in a 
partial settlement of accounts with their 
employer, which greviously impeded Mr.
Corbet’s freedom of motion for some six 
weeks after.

Toronto Advertisements.
- ----------------SPRING---------1877

6. W. DUNN I CO.
Beg to inform their many fricads 
that their Stock for the Spring 
Trade is now fully complete 
and hope soon to have the plea 
sure of showing them through 
their various departments, in 
each of which will be found 
many attractive and most de- 
sirable lines.

G.W. Dunn & Co.,
3P Yonge street - - Toronto.

THÇ 0. K. BATHS,
Near U. E. Clb, 100 King Street west, Toronto. 
There it a first-class Barber’s Shop in connection

G w. SMITH, Propuatar.
N.B.—A copy ef the Danr Funx Panes can al. 

ways be found an the O. K. Bathe.
Toronto, Sept. 11, 1876. eodly

THE BLOOD IS THE LIFE

A. SMITI& CO y

Manufacturer nmd importers or Cigars.

It is over tesbinnsnie years ol cures by 
- ature’s method— .wt

THE ONLY ESTABLISHMENT 
— of the kind in Canada. Costumes for ama 

tour ani private theatricals, masquerate balls, 
tablesix ■ ivants, exhibitions, *c.

Theatrical wigs whiskers, moustaches, beards.

An kinds or costumes made to order at tbs 
shortest notice. Every description of show bill 
RSiDkiAa Scenery, Piy Books and Munie. All

All goods sent C O. D.
Portable scenery to hire.

J. R. GILDERSLEEVE, 
TORONTO.

I Send on your orders. septi l.<Leod-ly

J. LBRONSDON & CO
SUCCESSORS TO

BRONSDON & PATON.

THE DAILY FREE PRESS.


